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Tho importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who i 
have perfectly pure j 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
wo also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
b re at lie , 
we eat, or 
wo drink, 
noth in g 
cluhl vvly 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures j§ i
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of | 1 11 ll 1
malaria, blood poi- fe E E 1 1 i 1
soiling, etc. It also J O ^
vltalizis and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.
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LUTHER AND His FOLLOWERS RE- m„d I D z d |a confuting his ad versa'k,q Wbat can a man or wouso d.i to kiep 
FORMERS IN NAME ONLY. to i#.ge *.» d aturillty.** All marks a d the results of school iducvlon amt csiiy

what Myers history has To say of e,RnB u* Gie tpM- that moved him, mU ou the process still flutter? 11 schcol 
him—home choice ouovationh from that did not come from ebove, “Towafs we acquire either facts or principle* ; n 
Various authors, fuotestant AUNUH the end of h's life, bis Infirmities so in- life we must learn Iijvv to app v thoit 
TIV, lNFiDfeL—hallsm, caustaot and upon him.M tuye Ms “TeMe facte and principles In practical n IVF,
JURIRN — ERASMUS AND othkr ms Talk,” “ that he grew daily more fevcriih, they are uieletsi b nh to us and lu otneu. 
CivLKs, more frakclulti and morn Impatient of cou Hiw, In a busy Ilf f*, can we get keo wud, e

trodiettons, and ho discovered on some nud apply knowledge 1 By ob*erv'tioi, 
occAbi )Dd symptoms of vanity and self* Life Is always talking to us Ha wi 1 be 
applause.” Tous, we might go on quot- always learning why keeps tis eyei and 
lng from the writings before us, bui we ears open Home men are tou busy, 
think enough has been said to show that others too lszy, and s’,ill others too self- 
Luther, iu himself, and as he is repre- conceited to hear what life has to teach 
rented in text books, are them We have two eye*, two ears and

different PERSON au es, two d outille to acquire information, and
We will now give some of the purify- one tongue with which to give It. He is 

log effects of the so-called reformation, a wise man who understands the propor* 
Immorality, drunkenness and mad fanatl tlon which this fact Indicates, and do 
clem, loosed from the leashes r-f religious votes six times as much energy to fildng 
restraint, wont Hying over all E irope like up as to giving out. 
harpies, poisoning aud destroying all they Gcod companions arc good teachers, 
came in contact with. Civil war stalked Toe living teacher ia better than the 
In all its khastiiuepe through the land, dead one. Every man know» some thing 
lbe soil was soaktd with the blood of better than you know it, and will ha will 
thousands of hearts which, during ten ing to tell you if you are willing to listen, 
years, were sacrificed. Tne reformers Most men like to impart knowledge ; 
were quarreling among themselves as to but there ii a choice of Dachers tnat 
which would be the greater, and roundly is—of companions. The wise man will 
abusing one another. The only rca’ good pick out companions wiser than bimsolf. 
brought about by the reformation was He will seak companionship thaw is 
that the Church was freed of all her rebel- educative and stimulating, not merely 
lloue children All the bombast about the that which ia alluring aud enpyable. 
Ignorance and darkniei of monastic The advantage of school or college is 
0!dera is easily cinfuted. Any person of largely the advantage of intellectual 
even ordinary j îetlce will see that Is a companionship. In the long run, com 
false accusation, for the Church iu ovety panions mould character. A mao is 
age festered learning and the arts and made aa well aa known by the compau- 
aclences. From her sprang all the gonlui ions be keeps. Tne graduate of the 
that has been brightest, moat enduring, billiard room or bowling alley or pool 
most bautficlal to man In bis higher aud room learns nothing iu its compau 
nobler nature ‘ What the reformation lonshlp. Do not ask, will it do me any 
retained of Christianity,” say a a recent hum? Ask, will it do me any good ? 
wilter, not a Catholic, “is a dead stuff, The companionship of much of what we 
dry chipa, ruda bones, without life, with caff •’■ociaty” la little or no better, oniall 
out warmth. All that la idea’, sublime, talk is the smallest of all microscop e sub 
elevating, art Inspiring, poetical, that jecte—a Sahara of sand to a grain of gold, 
eelzas the heart, they tudaly eliminated, The best place to find cainpanloLsh.p 
banlehed, smashed and denounced.” The ought to ba at home. Tne first duty of 
reformation reformed nothing, neither the father and mother is to furnish cum 
religion, nor morals, nor politics. It was psntonshtp in the home. Reading li an 
eimp'y educator ; whether It is a good or a bad

educator depends on what you rend.
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As our readers arc awarr, the school 
committee of Boston have decided to re
tain Myers’ history as a text b ok in the 
Public schools. Tne author of this history, 
himself, admits that It curtains unfounded 
charges aud tuaccuiachs in regard to the 
Catholic Church, especially when speaking 
of the period that claimed Luther and the 
reformation as outemportes, 
words about the gnat reformer and his 
woik may not be out of place, especially 
if the sources from which our picture is 
drawn are all Proteetvnt writers. Luther, 
himself, and hie biographers and ca-rellg 
lonleta will be quoted ; no Catholic writer 
will be allowed to speak of the unfrocked 
and rebellious monk
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whom Myers paints 
as the second Moser, leading Cod’s chosen 
people out of the Egypt of Popedom 

Let us first see what Hallam, the E lg- 
11th historian, a man by no means an ad 
herent or even an admirer of Rome, says 
of Luther, tipesklog of the reformer’s 
writings he says : “ Their Intemperatca, 
their scurrility, their wild paiadoxes that 
menace the foundation of religious 
morality are not compensated, eo far, at 
least, as my slight acqualutauce with them 
extends, by much strength or scuteuets, 
and still less by any impressive cl queuce.
Hie epistle to E apmiiH, prt fixed to the 
treatise, ‘ De Servo Atbltrb, is bitterly in 
soient In terms as civil as he could use.
But the clear aud comprehensive line of 
argument, which enlightens the reader’s 
understanding and reçoives his difficulties, 
le always wanting An unbounded dog 
matlsm reeling on an abiolute confidence 
In the infal iblllty, piacttcally speaking, of 
hie own judgment, pervades his writings ; 
no indulgence Is shown, no pause is 
allowed to the heeitalirg ; whatever stands 
In the way of hie decisions, the fathers of 
the Church, the schoolmen aud phlloeo 
pbere, the can me aud council*, are swept 
away in a carient of

IMPETUOUS DECLAMATION, 
and ae everything In the Soripture, accord 
log to Luther, ia easy to be understood, 
and can only be understood in bis sense, 
deviation from his doctrine incurs the 
anthems of perdition.” 
ciilicitm cornea from a man who would be 
glad to find iu this “ g .dly ” reformer all 
the wonderful gifts of mind and eoul 
attiibuted to Luther by Protestante gen
erally, it is very easy to believe that one 
who could commit to paper ideas so teem 
log with intolerance and egotism, must 
In his speech and manners have been 
nothing more than an it flammable revo 
lutlonary, which indeed Luther was. He 
did not pos3cas one single trait
of a refotmer, for reformers do 
not tear down, they build up.
Some abuses may have crept into the 
Church, but Luther was not the man to 
reform them. Errors had availed her 
gates, but valnlv. Pelagianhm, Neatorl 
aniero, Soclnianlsm had dathed themselves 
to pieces on the reck of Peter, as Protea 
tantiem la doing to day, but the ruck has 
not moved. This fact is the greatest 
proof of the Church’s divine mission— 
that she Is able to wlihetand all these and 
remain the one and unchanged in doctrine 
and dogma. Does she not till Christ s 
prophecy, “ the gate* of hell shall not pro 
vail against it ?” She has been hunted
like a wild beast Into the very heart of very fond of the cup,
the earth ; she has been drench» d in her „ râDki0g u next to the Lord’s Prayer as
own blood and torn by schhini ; y et look &n aûHdute for sadness.”
at her. Stronger than ever, moie bsauti q-Qi8 tB the sort of man that la to be 
ful, because better understood, sbe elands piac( ^ before the impaselunable miod of 
the greatest phenomenon of endurance ^^ren as a sort of demigod. Ai Kos- 
the world has ever seen, the living proof lhl one 0f hit blindest., most infatuated 
of that promise made her nineteen bun I biographers, says: “For ua Protestante 
dred yeaia ago by her Spouse : “ Behold, 1 t^e 0^jQCt 0f 0ur love and veneration.” 
am wlih you ell days even to the cAieum- We have not t^e tightest olj action to 
mation of the world !” Proleitanti teaching tneir children what-

“ what is Protestantism ?” tuever version of historical events they
asks a recent agnostic writer, and answers may desire, but we do protest against their 
himself In these words : “ A tl >od of unhe- doing the same with out#.
Hevers In each other.” What is Protes Let every one read up the matter for
tantiem tending to ? is another pertinent himself. Let him be influenced by a spirit 
question of this writer, and the auswer is : 0f justice and a love of truth. Myeia’ his 
i. Protestantism is nothing but a bridge tory h not reliable in anything relating to 
between Catholicism and infidelity. Those the Catholic Cnurch, and wo think hois 
among Protestante who by nature are of copallana will not agree that what It says 
erthodi x and conpervatlve disposition will 0f them in unimpeachable. His assertions 
g’edually drop iff and go back to Rome ; regarding the Ctlhollcs are false to the 
the rest, in due time, tired of perpetual core, that relating to Indulgences a gross
negation as a creed, will cmbrece infidelity UQtruth. Is not the Catholic Cnntch IV
and agnosticism.” Surely, here is f -f d eelf a sufficient contradiction to such 
for thought, and no matter how much the calumnies ? If her doctrines and dogmas 
fanatics may gnash their teeth with rage, were so puerile, ao superstitious, so debas 
It is an incontrovertible fact that every ing to man’s intellect, would such meu as 
whtre starts them in the face. Truly, Newman aud Manning, Wilber force and 
nothing else could come of tuch a religion, Faber, and thousands of others of highest 
emanating, as it did, from such corrupt Ineffectual gifts, have left behind them all 
sources ; founded upon human weakness, worldly honors, all the “ purifying and 
and built upon material things. Look at elevating ” iuffaencea of Protestantism, to 
its four der, Luther. A msn of unbdded embrace the “ errors of Rime. 
nasslons, who had respect neither for God compare the converts
or man only as his self interest dictated to Catholicity with those of our faith who 
“ Had i been Moets ” says this godly man, g3 over to Protestant ism, and what will 
K î wouid with the help of some lawyer, you find ? That they who come to ua ate 
have framed a bill cf complaint against the very cream of tbtir communion, men 
the Lord God, for He said to Moeer, I Bnd women of thought and culture and 
will be with the?, and He kept not His noble aim whilst those who go from our 
Ttromts?.” Such blasphemy as this per- ranks are withered, decayed branenee, 
vades all hie writings and speeches. A which have been cut off and cast out, be- 
man of utter coarseness and a fountain of cause of misconduct or Insubordination, 
curses i 1. capable of nice feeling or die- Tnts i„ patent to anjoae wno will ese. 
rrimloLtlun ; plausible aud even cringing The movement for Gnrletlan unity shows
fn attempting to gain his ends, if bsullrrd, that the last Protestantism understands
a roaring*wild beast longing for the blood her Inherent principle of dlesolu ion. 
nfMsemmv ; ff succiseful, either a caprl- Tnree hundred and seventy-three, cars 
rlnns tvraut’or bragging egoist. Falling ag0 they rejected this stone which now 
to win*the famous Erasmus over to his they recognize as the head of the corner 
.Me and receiving a sound literary drub- While all around us the cockle-shell craf 
v-’ , of the Reformation are being swamped
brog from M FBIKN0( ,n tbe sea of unbelief or tossed about by
. a.vnrfifl«es bl« ire : “ Eraemus of every wind of dDCtrlne, the Bxrk of Pdker
he thus txpreascs h ire^ m|U calully on unchauged and unchangc-

E'BtS «mi «t» ■- “
nrey’, I prav for a curse upon Erasmus.
P Carstadt.'one of Luther’s first disciples, 
cmulatlt g his leader’s tactics, started a

Æha^Lrencfr^^etJ

“îai^tpoÆs^^fh:

‘scored “him Sure’’ -y.anotherof 
his Pro testant biographers. Hi. con 
fidence that his own opinions were well 
founded approached to er.og.nc, hi.

1 !
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such as history has to record in every age. 
Its eucsets was brought about, as Fred 
erick the Great tersely put it, “ in Ger 
many by self interest, in E jglaud lust, in 
France love of novelty.” J utleo, a bitter 
opponent of Catholicity, says : “ Tnat the 
reformation was brought about by tho 
civil nowers Is ltonteetable ”

«fhe adherents of the Church of 
Rome,” says Hallam, “ have never failed 
lo cast two reproaches on thono who left 
them; one that the reform was brought 
about by intemperate aud calumnious 
abuse, by outrages of an excited populace, 
or by the tyranny of princes ; tbe other, 
that after stimulating the most ignorant 
to throw off the authority of their Cburch, 
it InfeUntly withdrew this liberty of judg- 
ment, and devoted all who presumed to 

from this line drawn by law to 
virulsnt obloquy and sometimes to bonds 
and death. These reproaches, it may be 
a shame to us to own, cau be uttered and 
cannot be refutedThese are a fow of the 
many opinions gleaned from writers par
tial to the reformation. From Lithez’s 

utterances it is plain to be inferred 
what a condition of things existed, for he 
bewails that drunkenness and swinish 
vices prevail everwhere, but particularly 
at Wltenberg, where he was ruling spirit 
—which is easy to imagine as being the 
case. Philip of Hesse, Luther’s great pro
tector, was a bigamist, with Lutner’s 
tlon. The Elector Frederick 
firmed drunkard, and Luther himself was

1 l’rlze worth $15,000..........
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Write for Illns'raied 
Catalogue and prices.Read good literature, 

year of grace, 1890, who lives in America, 
needs to be without a good library. Toe 
best books are within the reach of the 
most meagc« purse. You can get a good 
companion for as lit.le cost as a good 
cigar, Your trouble is, pethspi, not want 
of money, but want of ttmo. No! We y-v 
all have time enough to Barn if we have 
wisdom enough to use the fragments of 

time. Henry Ward Beecher used to 
read between the courses at the dinner- 
table, nid when he got interested in hie 
book would take it for his deisert. He is 
a wise economist who does not waste more 
than half an hour a day in idle goesip, use
less conversation, frivolous amucetneut or 
mere vacuity.

Lat the enlargement of your knowledge 
be one constant view and design in life ; 
since there ia no time or place, no trans
action, occurences or engagements ia life 
which exclude us from this method of im 
proving the mind. When we are alone, 
even in darkness and silence, we may con
verse with our own hearts, observe the 
workieg of our own spirits and rifl'Ct 
upon the inward motions of our own pa* 
slons in some of the latest occurrercis in 
life ; we may acquaint ourselves with the 
powers and properties, the tendencies end 
inclinations both of body and spirit, and 
gain a more intimate knowledge of our- 

When we are in company we 
may discover something more of 
nature, of human pastious aud follies, 
and of human affairs, vices and virtues, 
by conversing with mankind and observ
ing their conduct. Nor is there any
thing more valuable than the knowledge 
of men, except it be the knowledge of 
God who made us and our relation to 
Him as our Governor.
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Thousands testify to their 
being the host Family Pill m
They purify tlio system, regulate tlie 
bowels, thereby cleansing tho blood.
For F A m <1 IPS of all u,ros tlivso pills I They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated ConHtllnttoiie, and
are invaluable, as a few doses of them | Complaint. Incidental to Female, of all ape.. Eo, Children and tho a=ed they are prloelc. 

otf all humors and bring about

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders ot the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL8.

ii-'''.

1
pre Invaluable In allstives.sane 

was a con- humui àTHE OINTMENTcarry 
ail that is required. Is an Infallible remedy for Rnd Legs, Bad Preasts, Old Wounds, Roipr and Dice 

famous for Gout^and IDj^nm^Dgn.^ of^the^Chc^u^has no cqu
and nil akin ' LM sennes it, has no rival ; and for contracted 

lointe It acts like a charm

rs. It is 
al.No Female ShoE lie without Them, Glandular Swelling^Colds,

stiff
Bush ville, Fairfield Co., Ohio.

W. II. Comstock, F.sq.: .
Sir —For the vast 2.'. years I have h< « n HUfT(-rin« 

from a disease which tho ilovtors Raid would result m 
,iro,wV. I tried doctor after doctor, but to no j»ur- 
„osu the disease seemed to still make headway and 
iln s all ,-ave their opinion that it was simply n matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 
boxes of Morse’s Pills and have Liken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. 1 can again do 
my own work and fuel twentyears younger.

Hannah E. Dickson.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
WHAT CURER 1 rot, and may be hadch^Pox

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Poxes. If tho address 
Is not Ox tord Ht root, London, they are spurious.

or i 
or Id.

EDITORIAL DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 
ON AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT.

What is thd force that ousts disease ; and 
which Is tbe most convenient apparatus 
for applying It ? How far Is the regular 
physician useful to us because we believe 
In him, and how far are hla pills and 
powders and tonics only the material re
presentatives of Lis personal Influence on 
our health ?

The regular doctors cure ; the homoc 
pathlc doctors cure ; tho llahntmaunltes 

and so do the faith cures and tho

r
SUSTAINING, STRENGTH-

GIVING, INVIGORATING.For Sale by All Dealers.

W. II. COMSTOCK,
All the nutritious properties of Prime Beef are contained In

A PERFECT
Morristown, S.Ï.lli-ovhvlllv. Out-

Pino’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.cure ;

mind cures, and the eo callei Christian 
iclentlstp, and the four dollar and-a half 
advertising Itinerants, and the pateit 
medicine men. They all hit, and they all 
mlpp, and the gnat difference—one great 
difference—In the result is that when tbe 
regular doctors lose a patient no one 
grumbles, and when the Irregular doctors 
lose one tbe community stands on end and 
howls —Rcche&ter Union and Advertiser.

Nature cures, bat nature can be aided, 
hindered or defeated in the curative pro- 

And the Commercials contention le

Sold by druggists or scut by malt,5t>c. |H 
E. T. Ilazcltlno, Warren, Pa., U S. A. gg

ITSELF.

Readily available to the Invalid, Dyspeptic and all whose 
debilitated condition prevents the digestion of meat itself.

i In silver and net 
your tuimr mid address Inserted 

®" mtheWURI.Ii SAliKM.S 
IRCTORY. and you will receive for yvare to 

n.i'io hundreds of in ws-papers, maga. lm-8 ami 
ily sum pi is "f all kinds ; also, business ofhTs 

which might pity you very handsomely. The great 
nmmtlty of mail matter you wi l receive from the 
«ma 1 investment will aim-rise ami pleas- you. 
T.j it. Address, Drawer «017, Montreal, <jue.

Rend ten centsREE1

Worth their Weight in Setdcess.
that it is the part i f rational bilnge to 
seek and trust the advice of men of good 
character who hxve studied the human 
system and learned, an far as modern 
science lights the way, how far they cr.n 
aid nature and bow they can best avoid 
obstructing har.—Buffalo Commercid 

It is not our purpose lo consider the 
evila that renult from employing the un 
scrupulous, the Ignorant, charlatans aud 
qlucks to prescribe for the maladies that 
afflict the human family. We simply de
clare that the phynclan who knots some
thing ia better than the physician who 
knows nothing, or very little Indeed about 
the structure aud the conditions of the 

Of course “ he does not

I < Mi-vtl of Gravel,a Vigorous mo active school Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

< ’llAl’ANUI- K, N.V., .Tilly 20, 1S.33. 
vrnrK I Imvu bvvn atllivti-1 v.ilh gravai 
ing the Iivst. ilnvtnrs in llii-» locality with- 
g anv benefit, I trim I Dr. 13<ir-.vN 
ol DMIIm with Hie fsnlt that to-iluy I 

enmvh'tely ennui. I would not bo 
without them ; they are the bust Till I e'er used.

Yours, Ac., YVm. JacusoN,

After 25 Yenrs.
1’IUKCKTON, Inti., Altg. 24, 1S88,

Sir -.—For 
and after try 
out reeeivini
Indliin It»
am a new man,

Practical Teachers
Graduates Sure en fu

For any necessary Infor 
mation address

J. P MCDON ALD, Reo

JfROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AMI M \ KINK.

HENRY TAYLOR, A.OT 
Taylor’s Rank Klohmonu Ht

w. IT. PnvfiTncK :
Df.au Sir : 

afllicteil with 
all hopes 
feet at ti 
housework. In lhtsf 
and said that “ lie t

l nr twenty-five years I have been 
rheumatism "f the Imwfils ; 1 gaVc up 

stand upon my 
nit anti do my

4 unable to st 
npolleil to î

your agent ealb <1 at my hoiibu 
•ould cure me." 1 asked, Howl 

lie replied, “ Dv tin- ue of IN'. Horse’s India 
(tool |»|lls." I deeidi-d to uive tbein a trial and 
result is that I am entirely <-urc«l ami able 
own work. All the neighbors arou 

wouM not be

V'wiJof reeov

MANUFACTURINGhuman Bjsttm 
ku ,w it all.”—Rochester Mornirg Herald.

I bave used Warner’s Safe Cure awd 
but for Its timely use would have been, I 
verily believe, lo my grave from what the 
doctors termed Bright’s Disease.—D F. 
Khrtner, senior Eiitor Scioto Go::dle) 
Oilllcothe, Ohio, In a letter dated Ju^e 
30, 1800.

a:1 UNDERTAKERS » do my 
hvm.U

ms
FmDr. Morse’s Indian uni lien us 
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t Wholesale and retail. Outside the eom- 
' bine. Always open.
' R. DRISCOLL It CO.

3 424 Rlchmond-st.,
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V IFills and say that they

W'Root Pills. Disease of the Kidneys.London, Ont.
QfAKFR Dai*, Ktokta Co., N.C., July S. 1888.
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IIt is almost impossible to escape Cold in 
the Head during this wet, disagreeable 

Bnt Nasal Balm gives instant re- 
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
mother wa 
disease had 
not walk a

Dyspepsia or Indiobbtion is occaeioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts, 
less of vitality in the stomach to secret tho 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal 
of Headache. Barmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief and effect a core. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 

“ Parmelee’s Pills are asking the

s suffering Iron
firm a grip Ul>

step. 1 bought a box of your \ 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk about tho 
house, To-duy she is perfectly well ami says that 
Morse’s Fills saved her life.

Yours, &c.,

season.
lief and never fails to cure, 
convince you.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a largo assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Hleigbs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clae* 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate.

The People’s Mistake.
People make a Had mistake often with 

genou» result, when they neglect a con- 
stipatoi condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 

at any stage of constipation, does not 
neglecting to nse it at the 

Use it now.

cause S$TTo save Doctors Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Tho Best Family Pill in use.

L. W. Ferguson.

For the best Photos made In the city go 
to Edy Bros , 280 Dun das street Call and 
examine our stock of frames and pas par
tants. The latest styles and finest, assort
ment in the city. Children’s pictures » 
specialty.

W. H. COMSTOCK, r ..cure
warrant us in 
right time.
Ulnard’a Uniment cares Distemper. m-

writes :
gainst ten other makes which I have |lead a, 

in stcck.
MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.FOU SALK BV ALL DKALF.B*-
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BlTHEYARE MORE DURABLE 
N THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 

THEY AREMORE STYLISH
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C0MF0RT%Y WEARING' |k . Ml*
l3*:h:H;l:lifülP

ypggll TtiANANYOfaXMOSSlT.
SOLD EVERVWHERE.lflPPyMI ^ THXfflfe

MADE ONLY BY. CANAPA fÎATHERBONeQ^^N. 0.
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